SUMMER INFO AND POLICIES
OUR MISSION STATEMENT AND PHILOSOPHY

Palouse Empire Gymnastics is dedicated to promoting self-esteem and confidence for each
student through the participation and enjoyment of gymnastics and related activities. We
are committed to providing an environment which is not only fun, safe and professional,
but also captures the essence of childhood!
OUR TEACHING METHODS
Instructors use drills that introduce the skills in smaller, more achievable goals. Strength
and flexibility challenges are presented as well as games and safety drills. We strive to
teach in a way that our students feel safe to keep trying and failing and eventually
succeed. Our toddler, PreGym and Jr Gym/Ninja programs are designed to introduce the
young child to the skills in gymnastics, but more importantly to develop socially,
emotionally and overall coordination. Children will experience a variety of challenges in
order to develop basic motor skills, strength and flexibility.

STUDENT ARRIVIAL AND DEPARTURE

Students may enter the facility no more than 10mins before class starts. Masks must be worn when entering or exiting the facility.
Students will enter and head to the restroom to wash their hands. Students should be picked up within 10 mins. of class ending. Parents
that are more than 10 mins. late will be charged $1/minute.
MASKS/OBSERVATION
Due to our small lobby and mezzanine, a mask must be worn when visiting our facility. Please only have 1 adult enter with your child.
Masks are not required while in class. Teachers will be masked when it is necessary for them to break the 6ft barrier to assist a child.

ATTIRE/HAIR
The children will be actively moving in and around equipment as well as going upside down. Active attire is necessary for movement
and safety. All children will go bare footed or parents may purchase gymnastics shoes. Long hair must be pulled back from the face.
PEG is not responsible for lost items.

Suggested Attire

Toddlers: Any active clothing
Boys: T-Shirt tucked in and shorts or sweat pants.
Girls: Leotard or biketard is preferred but not required. Shorts
or leggings. T-shirts okay, but must be tucked in.

Not Allowed

Ballet attire including; tights, shoes, tutus or leotards with skirts
Jeans or Dresses
Fitbit/watches, rings, necklaces, bracelets, hoop or dangle
earrings
Bare mid-drift/Sports bras
Pacifiers, sippy cups or personal toys

CLASS SIZES
Student teacher ratio is 1:6 for preschool children 1:6 for ages 6-10 and 1:10 for ages 10-18. If only one student shows up for class,
they will receive a private lesson at 50% time of their normal class.

ENROLLMENT/MISSED LESSONS
Since families can choose the exact dates their child attends class, there are no make-ups, refunds or tuition credits for missing a class.
We will be happy to cancel or change a date for you with a 24hr notice. Less the 24hrs or “no-shows” will count as a spot and
payment is due.

ANNUAL REGISTRATION FEE
A non-refundable / non-transferable annual registration fee ($30+tax) is required for each student entering our program This fee is
valid for one year from the month of purchase and includes a secondary medical insurance ($500 deductible). Drop-in or sessionbased classes do not have a registration fee.
SIBLING DISCOUNT
There are no sibling discounts during the summer months since families get to choose the exact dates they are attending. Sibling
discounts will return during the schoolyear, when tuition returns to a monthly payment system.

LATE PAYMENTS/ RETURNED CHECKS

A $10 late fee is charged for late payments. Tuition is non-refundable. NSF checks will be charged a $25 return fee. If the account is not
settled within two (2) weeks, the check will be turned over to collections.

IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS, PLEASE FEEL FREE TO ASK .

